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The Power Of Gods Names
Editor's Note: The following is a report on the practical applications of Tony Evans’ new book The Power of God’s Names (Harvest House Publishers, 2014). Throughout the Bible, God reveals ...
How to Discover God’s Power through His Names
Harry Houdini, David Copperfield and David Blaine are names of incredible magicians. Andre Kole, also an amazing magician, a consultant to David Copperfield and a Christian evangelist, describes David ...
The unlimited power of God
I often say a prayer of adoration, confession, asking, and thanksgiving using the words of Psalms. This type of prayer helps me understand God more intimat ...
God’s beautiful invitation to us all
Prince of Peace, Your name is written on my heart ... There are no limits to Your power and glory. Mighty Jehovah, You account for all things. Everything comes from Your authority.
God's Names in Scripture and Prayer, Part 8
Reverend Franklin Graham reacted on “Fox News Primetime” Thursday to President Biden being the first commander-in-chief to omit "God" from his address on the National Day of Prayer ...
Rev. Graham reacts to Biden leaving 'God' out of prayer proclamation: 'There is no one else to pray to'
Morrison's latest address to the ACC is yet more proof of the outsize influence of Pentecostal Christianity on the Australian Government.
Scott Morrison and the Seven Mountains mandate: how the PM is changing Australia in God’s name
In John 14 verses 12 to 14, a resurrected Jesus spoke with his disciples encouraging them whoever believes in Him would do the works He has done and even greater; that whatever a person asks He will ...
‘The Girl Who Believes in Miracles’ Star (Paul-Mikél Williams) Talks How the Power of Faith Saved His Life
Jupiter's Legacy creator Mark Millar on the origins of his historic heroes and how Netflix is their natural home.
Jupiter’s Legacy: Mark Millar on the Genesis of His Superhero Story
Esther couldn’t see God’s authority and power, but He clearly was at work ... not contain any obvious references to the Lord’s name, readers of Hebrew can easily spot the letters YHWH ...
What Can We Learn about God’s Providence from Esther’s Life?
When things started to break down they demonstrated the same kind of staying power exhibited by Archegos ... They don't know what happened to the gods of momentum. They don't know how fickle ...
Jim Cramer: What Happened to the Gods of Momentum?
Shazam has the wisdom of Solomon, the strength of Hercules, the courage of Achilles, the power ... name form an acronym?). Not much else is known regarding the plot details of Shazam! Fury of the ...
From angel to demigod
PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "God Speaks": a wonderful collection of lyrical devotionals that allow one to reflect on the beauty of faith and ...
Jennifer Christian Scott's newly released "God Speaks" is a meditative curation of devotional readings for a more intimate understanding of God's Word
I confess I have a weakness for theology. Against the sound advice of my attorneys, my investment counselors, and my confessor, and after holding out for as long as possible against my innerdaimon,I ...
The Weakness of God: A Theology of the Event
Kill Your Gods Ancestor Edition PC copy from Green Man Gaming today and remember to sign in for our best price.
Almighty: Kill Your Gods - Ancestor Edition
Raised by his mother and father on a planet without a name, young Gorr learns of the gods who ... To gain more power, he ordered his army of dark minions to kill all the gods he enslaved, which fueled ...
Gorr the God Butcher
towAs wish-fulfillment power fantasies go, finding out you’re secretly a reincarnated god seems like a pretty satisfying one. In Netflix’s imported 2021 Chinese feature New Gods: Nezha Reborn ...
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The animated Chinese epic New Gods: Nezha Reborn finds the tragic side of ultimate power
The guards choose to remain silent "in the name of the god of money ... visual manifestation of God's victory over evil, of Christ's victory over the prince of this world, of light over ...
Pope: Easter Monday, God's victory over evil
The Shazam sequel is getting some significant butt-kicking star power. Lucy Liu will star in Shazam Fury of the Gods as the goddess ... over the Captain Marvel name would mean that while the ...
Lucy Liu joins Shazam sequel as goddess Kalypso
Fury of the Gods” as Hespera, the villainous daughter ... who becomes imbued with the power of the superhero Shazam whenever he says the name) and Zachary Levi (who plays the adult version ...
Helen Mirren Joins ‘Shazam!’ Sequel as Main Villain
Fury of the Gods ... infamous names are where Shazam gets his powers from. Shazam is bestowed with the wisdom of Solomon, the strength of Hercules, the stamina of Atlas, the power of Zeus ...
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